
Validate AR/VR and 3D  
content creation in your  
CTE and STEAM courses.

To learn more, contact a Certiport Representative at  
www.certiport.com/Unity

Unity is one of the most  
in-demand tech skills,  
with a 35% growth rate 
forecasted over the 
next two years.
–Burning Glass job market data Unity is the leading content-creation platform 

for VR/AR, real-time 3D, and mobile 2D. Unity 
is used by students and professionals around 
the world to create everything from games to 
movies, 3D models to VR simulations.

The Unity Certified User: Programmer 
certification is an entry-level credential that 
allows individuals to get started in the gaming, 
entertainment, and 3D content creation 
industries. 

The Unity Certified User certification is a way for 
employers and institutions to verify candidate 
knowledge and skills using Unity software to 
succeed in these industries. Whether it’s a desire 
to create games and apps or build new worlds 
in AR/VR, the Unity Certified User certification is 
the place to start.

Certified 
User
Programmer

Future creators start with  
industry-recognized certification



Empower student creators to tell  
their stories and share their visions

Get started with free  
Unity software
Unity3d.com/education

Download the Personal edition to your own 
computer for free.

Request a site license—free for qualifying, not-
for-profit educational institutions and programs.

Learn and prepare with official 
course resources

www.certiport.com

Learning resources that include official Unity 
curriculum that align to the exam objectives.

Official practice tests offered by Certiport on 
the GMetrix platform to prepare for the testing 
experience.

Access Services for Success

unity3d.com

Unity Asset Store provides free and affordable 
art assets, scripts and more for users.

Unity Teams can be used to share files and 
create together with ease. Academic pricing 
available.

Unity Connect is the only talent marketplace for 
Unity creators. Add your school today.

Unity Certified User
The Unity Certified User certification focuses on 
programming with Unity software. It covers the 
basics of C# programming within Unity to create 
interactivity in games, apps, AR/VR, and other 
experiences. The exam objectives align with 
current industry standards set by professionals 
and educators. Individuals should have at least 
150 hours of Unity software use before sitting for 
this certification exam.

For Schools
Unity Certified User exams can be administered 
on campus or in a classroom by becoming 
a Certiport Authorized Testing Center, which 
ensures the integrity and credibility of the 
exams. Integrate courses using official learning 
resources and practices tests to prepare for 
certification.

For Aspiring Professionals
Students can get job-ready with an industry 
recognized Unity Certified User certification that 
demonstrates their skill level. They can share 
their certification on resumes, portfolios, and 
professional networking sites and apply for jobs 
with confidence. Unity Certified User is part of 
the complete suite of Unity Certifications, and 
provides students a pathway to increasing levels 
of professional skills validation.  

Learn more certiport.com/Unity

Prepare students for college and career success using measurable results  
with an industry-recognized certification from Unity.


